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Spring Brings
Younger Ones So mmTheater Pledge Cards

Total 608; Next Move
May Be To Restaurants n

Hy MARY ALICE ROWLETTE

A Spring Saturday seems to bring
the youngest of the younger gen-

eration to Chapel Hill in hordes
comparable to politicians descend-
ing on a church supper.

They stand in line at the Plane-
tarium, test the Morehead Sun Dial

mm
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u uA total ol fxS (,iul pledging tli.it signers will continue
to pit i on if loc.il moie houses il they are integrated w'as
passed out as ol last I rid. a in hour of theatres.

I hu e luiudied twentv two 'arsity Theac'i patrons and1 for sliding board purpoes, scatter
Carolina Theater pations signed pledge cauls. over the aboretum and. if an adult

C.nd distrihuiton continued through Saturday night and doesn't stop them, they're not above
picking a flower or two.

He estimated between 70 and 80! They cat hamburgers, french fries
and drink cokes, buy dime storeper ctv.i ol tne patrons were con- -
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tacied. 'Our best hours are at the ",u WMf P'ures oi eacn omer.

will resume after classe begin.
Ufpre-senlaiivc- s or ten religious

retips which are backing card dis-

tribute. i will meet later on to dis-cu-- s

lurther action.
A .similar mine might be taken

i:--
. iron! f reU.urant.s. Hob Chas-tan- .

sp; kesm;ia tor the religious

The little girls look hopefully

Himes Elected
Council Head

Charles F. Himes was, elected
chairman of the Professional Inter-fraternit- y

Council at the organiza-
tion's meeting last week. He suc-
ceeds Erwin Fuller, who graduates
this June.

Other officers elected are: Bill
Floyd, vice chairman; Larry Med-for- d,

secretary; and Mack Jones,
treasurer.

Past Chairman Fuller discussed

7 p.m. and 9 p.m. showings." he
aid.
The distributors give cards to pa-- ;

tro"s paying adult fares.

at the little beys, hoping they will
sit next to them on the bus ride
home and the little boys whistle
at the coeds and then wonder
what to do.

Prizes To Be Awarded
To Top Singers, Skits

Tomorrow night at 7 p.m. the doors of Memorial Hall
will be locked, marking the beginning ol this year's Order
ol the Golden fleece tapping and 'alkrie Sing.

First on the agenda will be the' Fleece tapping, which
will take place in a completely darkened auditorium. A sin-

gle spotlight will piecre the darkness, flickering over the au-
dience' to single out those men who

have been chosen for the Order, ning's entertainment, to be given
considered U.N.C.'s highest honor-- ; by representatives from organiza-ar- y

for men. tio.-- s throughout the campus.
Golden Fleece initiates are chosen Six trophies will.be awarded for

on the basis of character, ability, be h singing attractions and skits,
achievement and leadership. Tne The event is open to bo h dormitory
Fleece has a longstanding tradition ' and fr'cterni.y - sorority areas,
of recognizing the campus most Trcphies are given acco;iig to
distinguished men. areas, and according to the type

Following the Fleece tapping the' of presentation.
Valkyries will introduce the eve- - Fur the first time the Sing will

' When we first .started, we had
to explain what we were doing.
Now, in almost every group that
we talk to at least one student
.. .owa Any we are there."

group, said Saturday.
"We're pleaded with the progress

the movement has made. We've
mUi-e- d a lev people but in giwral
v' hie ma a.'ei to talk to bet er
than half of die pitrons as they en-tiee- d

the theaters," he said.

And the chaperones who have
somehow been suckered into ac-- 1

companying them, grit their teeth,
try to keep their voices quiet as
ihcy ask Johnny for the zillionth '

ime to please stay in line and tell
Susie that she can get a drink tf
water in just a minute. All the
time they are hoping that at least!
a lew ui the children will gain just
a tiny be of the education the trip
,eas posed to provide.

Yisterday seemed to be the peak

English Statistician

To Address Math Meet

the accomplishments of the Council
during the past year and made sug-

gestions for future projects. Under
Fuller's chairmanship a new con-

stitution was drawrn up and adopted
by the four fraternities.

The four fraternities in the Coun-

cil a.e Delta Sigma Pi, Alpha Kap-

pa Psi, Phi Delta Chi, and Kappa
Psi.

AKP To Tour New York

During Easter Holidays M. J il Mealy, iaig'.i.sh
and secretary of the inter

Approximately 30 members f national IJiomctric Scciety. will ad
Alpha Kappa Pi business fratcr-- . dress the Statistics Colloquium
mty will tour New York City dur- - here Monday on "Experiments of the young tourist season in Chap-in- ?

Easter. with Successive Observations." el Hill with nearly 300 children and
They will visit Budweiser Brc The meeting will be in Room adults touring the campu and Chap-wcrie- s.

Wall Street Stock Ex-- ! 206 Phillips Hall at 4:15 p.m. on el Hill.

be joinv d by the Cosmopolitan Club,
which will at.empt to win a trophy
in its initial participation in the
traditional event.

Tho Valkyries, the University's
leading coed honorary, present this
event in order to display campus
talent avid to "serve as a unifying

Former Opera Singer
To Dedicate Program

change. Gordon's Distillery. U. N. April 11.
Building. Hanover Bank
I B. M. exhibition.

and th A graduate of Cambridge Uni-

versity in mathematics, Healy has
They will also tour the Empire since 1947 worked at Rothamsted.

Miss Dorothy Presser, assistant secretary to the National Fed-

eration of Young Republicans, will address UNC students and
Chapel Hill townspeople Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., in the Law School
Courtroom.

Miss Presser, who will be introduced by the North Carolina
Young Republicans State Chairman, David Morton of Charlotte,
will speak on "The Give and Take of Politics" what an individ-

ual can contribute and receive from politics.
Miss Presser, a native of Charlotte, is active in the North Caro-

lina Republican Party, and is currently assistant secretary to the
state GOP and also coordinator of Club Activities for the North
Carolina Federation of Young Republicans.

Warren H. Coolidge President of the UNC Young Republicans
Club, which is sponsoring Miss Presser, extends a cordial invitation
to all interested students and townspeople to attend and to take
part in the question and answer period which will follow Miss

Presser's address.

two seasons at the Teatro Colon in force wiih emphasis on group par-Argenti-

ticipalion and enjoyment," accord-Cordo- n,

Warren and Soprano inS to Frances Reynolds, Sing chair- -

TTltxannr 5lohpr uprp rnntrartpd hv man.

State Building, Statue of Liberty
and Rockefeller Center.

The group will leave Tuesday
and return April 15.

His reaseareh has been chiefly in
the fields of experimental design,
multivariate analysis and automat-
ic computing.

The two largest groups were
both from Greensboro churches
the Presbyterian Church of the
Covenant, with C. E. Macintosh
of Chapel Hill as their guide and
the Muirs Chapel Church, with
Miss Laura Ingram as chief chap-eron- e.

The groups number 50

and 63, respectively.
The sun set and the kids went

home with their dime store hats
and maay tall tales and the weary
chaperones counted noses, sighed
with relief that they still had the
same number of responsibilities
they'd started with and Wondered
just whose idea the whole thing had
been, aviyway.

The participants have practiced
for the last two or three weeks, and
turned in scripts to the Valkyries
recently.Commentator To Talk Tonight;

Ninth Speaker For Dem Confab

RCA Victor Records in 1938 to rec-

ord "Highiighcs of Great Operas."
"'It is my great sorrow that he

died, and at the height of his ca-

reer," Cordon says. "He had the
most astounding voice I have ever
heard."

Warren gave a coiYcert here last
season for the Chapel Hill Concert
Series.

INFIRMARYWorld Newsjn Brief

Norman Cordon, former basso pro- -

fundo of the Metropolitan Opera
who ang for a decade with the late
Leonard Warren, will dedicate a
special program to Warren's me-

mory on WUNC-F-

It will be broadcast Sunday, April
10, at 8 p.m.

"A Tribute To Leonard Warren,"
which Cordon is presenting "cut of

personal friendship and deep t,"

will feature recordings of
concerts Warren did a few years
ago on a cultural exchange tour of

Russia.
Warren and Cordon first appeared

together in "Lohengrin," later in

"Faust," "Rigoletto" and other
operas. Cordon sang the lead in
"Logengrin" and Warren had the
minor role of the king's herald. "He
made a secondary part into a ma-

jor one," Cordon recalls.
They also performed together for

dentin! hopefuls.
The public is invited to hear

Cater in Gerrard Hall at 8 p.m.
Cater, who is speaking to the

Public Affairs Committee of the
YMCA-YWC- this week, is noted

S African Prime Minister
Hurt By Assassin's Attempt

Washington and national affairs
commentator, Douglas Cater will
speak tonight in the

series of the Mock Democratic
National Convention on the Prcsi- -

Worley Gets
FLICKLIST

. .

for his comprehensive and author

Students in the Infirmary yester-
day were as follows: Jean Blan-kenshi- p,

Jimmy Baucmo, Myron
Simmons. Grover Everett, Leamon
TyncIaJ. Charles Ferguson. Robert
Mayfie'd. Neal Byrd and Helen Mc-Callu-

Also, Gecrge Craddock, Richard
Battle, James Sigman, Richard Hill,
Yance Nobles, Doris Dillinger,
Clarence Dunn, and James Car-rowa- y.

,

Women Have
Press Future
Boyle Asserts

itative analysis of the political
scene.

He is the Washington editor of
"The Reporter" magazine and au- -

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, W Martial law was iorccai
j last night as the result of a white man's attempt to assassinate Prime

Minister Hendrik F. Vcrwoerd. Two pistol bullets were fired into

the face of the apartheid architect today.

Verwoerd was cut down a short while after proclaiming at a

trade and farm fair in Johannesburg that "we shall fight for our ex-- i

istence and we shall survive."

DSP Plaque
Carolina Theater "Sink the

Bismarck" starting at 1:00. 2:54,
4:48, 6:42 and 8:36 p.m.

Varsity Theater "The Last
Angry Man" starting at 1:00, 2:53,
4:4o. 6:39 and 8:32 p.m.

Youngest UNC President
Was 31 When He Started

Blarwl Worley of Greensbroo will
'

thor of the book "The Eourth
( given the Delta Sigma i'i plaque Branch of Government."
. the OuLslandi.ig Young Busi- - A graduate of Harvard College,
ne.ssman of North Carolina in liKVJ" hc was awarded the Guggenheim
at a special a;uds dinner Monday, j Fellowship in 1955 to study the
April 11. 7 p in., in the Carol m, hin interaction of the press and gov-luilroo- in

. jernment in Washington.
Mr. Worley ls the fourth "yo-un-g Cater has traveled in Europe,

man of the year" chosen by the South Asia and the Soviet Union
business fraternity which is associ-- : as an Eisenhower Exchange rel-

ated with the School in Buincs Ad- - low.

mu istraticn in the University. He has been a reporter on the
Uih. rs elected prior to thU year ' CBS program "Face the Nation"

are advciUsinjj executive John Neal ' and a lecturer for the Columbia
ot Greeasooro. tor 193.; merchant Lecture Bureau,
john Be Ik of CliarlcUc, for 1U37, Cater said he would be happy

There is plenty of room lor wom-
en in journalism. Associated Press
columnist Hal Boyle told the North
Carolina Women's Press Institute
here last night.

Boyle told women they have op-

portunities on the woman's pages,
in general human interest writing
aud in columns.

The columnist, who began his ca-

reer as an AP'copy boy when he
was rs old, was the main
speaker at a dinner meeting held in
the Carolina Inn.

Celebrities are not easy people to
interview, he said. "I had rather in-

terview children and hermits. They
have something of wonder and sur-

prise left in them."

Though two small caliber bullets lodged in his head, the
chief of South Africa's white supremacy

government was reported recovering in the city's general hispital to-

night.

Flynn Protege Raped
HOLLYWOOD, .T A rejected suitor, sobbing "I love you too

much ... I can't kill you," shot himself in Beverly Aadland's apart-

ment yesterday police said, after terrorizing the teenage entertainer.
William Stanciu, 20, an aspiring actor with a juvenile arrest re-

cord, was not expected to live. He was hospitalized with a bullet
wound in the head.

Miss Aadland, 17, last flame of the late Errol Flynn. told police
Stanciu forced his way into her apartment and raped her at gun-
point. She said he told her: "If I can't have you, no one can."

"He told 'me that I had ruined his life that he loved me, but
I didn't love him," Beverly sobbed, "and he was going to kill me."

Soviets Publish May Day Slogans
MOSCOW', M The Soviet Communist Party yesterday published

By OTELL CONNOR

Proud as we are of President Friday, the youngest Uni-

versity President in the United States, he is not the young-
est president in the history of the University of North Caro-
lina.

Joseph Caldwell of New Jersey, a graduate of Princeton,
and a tutor at his alma Mater, was only 2.' years old when he

Brooks Winners
Announced

Eleven North Carolina high school
seniors were chosen to receive
Brooks Scholarship for study at the
Consolidated University.

The foundation is supported by

and construction man Charies Er- - j to comment on any subject the

was called by the Board of Trustees
audience wished during the ques-

tion and answer period after his
tpecch.

His talk marks the ninth in a
series of programs for the Mock
Democratic National Convention

of Charlotte, for 1U53.

The main speaker for the dinner
will be Lieutenant Governor Luther
E. Bernhardt who will speak on
' Biinineos Deelopment hi North
Carolina."

Mr YVirliv is n siviior virp nri'.s- -

Women are also a special case in

to teach Mathematics at UNC, Oct
ber 31, 17, one year after its open-

ing. The journey from New Jersey
to Chapel Hill took more than 30

days. He traveled by stage coach

approximately one-millio- n dollars i

winter scarcely admit them to sit
around the fireplace.

When the weather permitted they
fled to the shade of the trees, where
they found a retreat from the burr
and hurry and irrepressible con-

versation of a crowded society."

worth of stocks Aubrey Brooks left
the University. He died in 1958.

97 slogans for May Day, with the accent on "complete liquidation of
colonialism" and a production drive to overtake the United States.

Anticolonialism was the theme of slogans addressed to peoples
of Africa, Latin America and to Arab countries.

i

interviews. "They arc more cau-

tious about what they say, and at
the same time they seem to speak
more freely."

Each of the winners, receives tc Petersburg. Va. where he bought,' i which will be held April 29 andwlent of wachovia. Bank anJ Trust!
and 30. a horse and a two wheel sulky$600 annual for study at one of theCo.. in charge of the Greensboro

bank. He is a UNC graduate and
alio a graduate of the Executive
1'rugram in the University. j

Presiding at the banquet will be
Hilar Lyue ol Marian, .senior ii
marge of ihc award, thU year, i

Pi.i-Lciii- , ol Alpha Lambda clup--J

iT ol Dcl.a Sigma I'i u Uill Foyd

three branches of the Consolidated which was big enough to hold one j There were no bathrooms. Most
University. person, for the rest of the trip to of the students used bath tubs in

William C. Friday. Consolidated Chapel Hill. ! their rooms. "There was no sewer- -

University president presided over! When Mr. Caldwell arrived at the; age system, and until shortly after
the awards session. Chancellors of University there was no office of j 1850. sbps were thrown from the
the three school were also present. President. He was made Presiding j windows freely." Yet three was

The winners: Piol'essor for the spring term 1797. very liitle sickness at the Univer- -

Thomas Willis Pritchett, Ala-- The responsibilities of acting presi- - j sity. There was no doctor, and
mance County, Altamahaw High i dent, combined with that of teach--i ro Infirmary. As a rule, when a
School. . ing, were so heavy that he declared i student died he was buried in Chap- -

ot Henderson.

Whliam J. Lyday, Caswell County. his intention of leaving the Univer- -

Barlett Yancey High School in Van- - sity, but was persuaded to stay up-- : (Continued On Page 3)

on the election of Mr. James Smil-- ;

il f Ljx
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Bishop Enters Race
RALEIGH, w Bishop Homer

Tomlinson, who claims 150 million
members in his Church of God,
opened his state campaign for
President Saturday before a hand-
ful of people in front of the Cap-
itol.

Tomlinson, 67, a native of North
Carolina, brought with him a por-

table throne which he set up on
the east side of the Capitol. He
has proclaimed himself "king of
the world for God" and "king of
North Carolina."

Did Jack Lose
WASHINGTON, Mi Vice Pres-

ident Richard M. Nixon is con-
vinced Sen. John F. Kennedy (D-Mas-

lost a chance to tie down
the Democratic presidential nom-

ination by not entering the Cali-

fornia primary.

ccyville.
Dixie Ruth Couch, Durham Coun-

ty, Southern High School, Durham,
Route 1, Morrisville.

Oliver T. Hayes 111, Forsyth

Theta Chi Mooting
Draws 175 Delegates

Hie annual regional mecling of
Norih Carolina and Virginia chap-
ters of Th ta Chi was held hi Gra-

ham Memorial yesterday.

cy Gillespie as presiding professor
at the close of 1797. In two short
years Mr. Gillaspie was beaten by
the students because they didn't like

County, R. J. Reynolds High School, him. He resigned and Mr. Caldwe.l ;

was elected to succeed him in 1799. j

There were four other professors
besides Mr. Caldwell, and about
fifty-si- x sludents. These ranged in
aee from voune bbvs to vounz men

Winston-Salem- .

Marjorie Jeannetle Rose, Gran-
ville County, John Nichels High
School, Oxford, Oxford Orphanage.

Arthur Springer, Guilford County,
Greensboro Senior High School.

Bet a ten 150 and 175 delegates;
at tended, representing the Univer-- i
sity of Virginia, Hampden-Sydney- .

t niversity of Ilichmond, Randolph j

Macon. UNC, High Point College.
liCtKu-Uhyn- e. East Carolina Col--!

5S?j:.-- .
..A .... .Vwho were so poorly prepared for

County, college that a grammar school hadHarry Lloyd, Orange
t to be organized, w here corporal

BABY BRAIN UNC has not one, but two Jnivacs. The Univac 1105, giant electronic brain
weighing 19 tons, is in Phillips Hall, at the new Computation Center. But there is a tiny model of
the Univac 1105, a miniature computer, weighing about 100 pounds, and on display in the Morehead
Building.

lege, Duke University, N. C. State,
and Wake Forest.

Fouowing the business meeting
thj delegates separated into dis-

cussion groups led by members of
the local chapter.

Journalism Prof Kenneth Byerly
.spoke about his newspaper experi-
ences at a .banquet hi the Theta "Chi

house. A combo party concluded the
da's activities.

Hillsboro High School.
Jayce Ann Hester, Person County,

Roxboro High School.
Joan Lee Kincaid, Rockingham

County, Reidsville High School.
Ralph Mitchell, Stokes County,

King High School.
Janet Burcham, Surry County,

Route 1, State Road, Elkin High
School.

punishment was administered when
the lessens were not learned.

There were only fourteen bed-

rooms in Old East. Six students
were crammed into a room with
their trunks, beds, tables, chairs,
books and clothes, "which by the
excessive heat of summer was
enough to stifle them, and in the

Remington Rand has manufactured a model of the big electronic system, and the only one of its

Associates said today it is Nix-

on's view based on a recent
poll taken in his behalf that
Kennedy could defeat Democratic
Gov. Edmund G. (Pat) Brown
easily in the June 7 voting for
the selection of an 81-vo- te conven-
tion delegation.

kind in the world is permanently installed at Chapel Hill. The little Univac looks just the same
as the big one. In addition to the small-siz- e replica of the Univac 1105, the display in Morehead
building also hat panels and lights and charts which can be illuminated by pushbuttons to explain
the uses of the electronic computing system. . Dr. J. P Caldwell


